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FIRST BLOOD DRAWN IN THE PR0B1N0 YET DEEPER INTO
OWVJMM mi 'H

FIGHT WITH PACKING HOUSES INSURANCE FINANCE METHODS

Four Officials of the Schwartzchild & Sulzberger Prosecutimj Attorney Hughes Says Thar the In-vesti-
itiaa

Packing Company of Chicago Ihs Scarcely a Yet

Having Pleaded Even Begun.

GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY TO RECEIVE REBATES McCULLAGII, EMPLOYE OF ATTORNEY HAMILTON

Were Fined an Aggregate of Twenty-Fiv- e Thousand Dollars

. By Judge Humphrey of the United

States District Court.

VICE-PRESIDEN- T, TRAFFIC

Chicago, Sept. 21. Four officials of

the Schwarzschild & Sulzberger Pack-

ing company, in this city, were fined

an amount aggregating $25,000 by

Judge Humphrey in the United States
district court here today.

The fines followed the plea of guilty
to Indictments charging conspiracy to
accept railroad rebates.

The defendants are amuel Well of
New York, vice president of the com-

pany; 11. C. Casey, traffic manager;
Vance 11. Sklpworth and Chester E.
Todd, assistant traffic managers.
Weil was fined $10.0o0 and the other
Jiree f5.ooo each.

United States District Attorney Mor

LAS VEGAS TO

PROTEST CLUBS

COLONEL TWITCH El. L, ACTING!
FOR LAS VEGAS BASE BALLl
CLUB, ENTERS PROTEST.

Colonel R. E. Twltchell, the legal
representative of the Las Vegas base
ball club, called at The Citizen office
this morning, and stated that he. act-
ing for his club, would enter protest
with the territorial fair officia's against
the games played by the Clifton, El
Paso and Trinidad clubs, namely:
Clifton, because of playing O'Brien,
from the Morenci club; El Paso, for
playing tlnee members of the Fort
Bliss club, and Trinidad, for playing
Glaze, alias Pierce, and two others,
who are not members of the Trinidad
club. The colonel says that the Las
Vegas club has complied with all of
the rules, regulations and privileges
governing the base ball tournament of
the territorial fair, and will carry the
case Into court should his protest not
stick, thus tying- - up the money prizes
into liquidation for some time.'

MIKASA IS THOUGHT TO HAVE

BEEN EXPLODED FROM WITHOUT

Tokio, Sept. 21. Regarding the loss
f the battleship Mikasa, strong doubt

tm entertained that It was caused by

the fire which started at the base of,

the main mast. It Is thought by some
that it must have been due to an ex-

plosion from the outside, followed by
the greater explosion of the niaga-- !

ine. Otherwise, the disaster is de-

clared to be impossible of explana-- J

tion.

NAVAL ARMISTICE TERMS
HAVE BEEN ARRANGED

Vladivostock, Sept. 20. (Delayed.)
The Russian and Japanese squad

rons, commanded respectively by (

Rear Admiral Jessen and Vice Admlr- -

NEW MEXICO BAR ASSOCIATION

CLOSES WITH BANQUET

The nineteenth annual session of
the New Mexico Bar association was
brought to a fitting close last night'
with an elegant banquet at the M-'- ,

varado, at v.liich were present thet
members of the association, leading
lawyers of the territory and munj-guests-

.

j

The tuast list was short but very;
Interesting, and Toastmaster M. E.
Hit-key- , called on the many members!
of the association piesent for im-- i
promptu responses, and the banquet'
did not end until after midnight. Cov-- j

ers were laid for sixty and there were'
no vacant chairs at the banquet ta-- 1

ble.
TIUs morning a number of the mem-- '

bers of the association who came to.
Albuquerque to attend the session,
left fur rhelr homes, pivssing business,
calling them there. However, many
w ill remain in Albuquerque during the
remainder of the fair, to participate
in the Joint statehood conference and
attend the other meetings that are to;
be held, and in which they are inter-- !

ested.

Pig Iron Becoming Scarce.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 21. An order

tor pig iron sent out by one of the.
large furnishing mills of this city was!
returned the other day with the re-

mark that owing to the great demand;
for rails and structural work the millj
w hich ha 1 forme' ly turned out pig
metal and steel billets, is now making
rails. An investigation shows that
many of the big mills at Clairton and
Duquesne, vshicb formerly made bll-- l

lets, are now turning out rails. The!
managers of the local finishing works
are becoming alarmed over the scar-- !

city of pig iron and rough steel ami!
fear that. It will sc. lously interfere;
with their atiiTity to fill their orders.'
It is stated on good authority that not;
enough pig iron and steel billets will!
be turned out each week for soniej
time to come to supply the demand.
An investigation has been ordered,'
and in a few days the local mills will;
probably decide U',Hn some plan to!
remedy the trouble. The demand for
rails and struitu.al iron Is unprece-- :
dented and
aud night.

mills are m irk ing day

MANAGER, TWO ASSISTANTS

rison today filed a denlirrer to the
plea in abatement made yesterday by
the packeis, defendants In the beet
trust cases. The demurrer alleges In
sufficiency in the allegations in the
pika of the packers.

Weil Is a Nervous Wreck.
With the entering of pleas of

guilty the declaration was made that
the life of Vice President Weil was
in Jeopardy unless the case could be
Immediately settled. He Is said to be
a nervous wreck. The plea was en-

tered, It was declared, after a com-
plete understanding had been reached
between the counsel for the defnd-ant- s

and Attorney General Moody.

RUBBER BALL NUISANCE

SHOULD BE STOPPED

The rubber hall evil should be sup-
pressed. It's the most uncivil of fun,
and dangeions and destructive. It is
continues until Saturday night, the re
suit will be that the city will be
thrown Into a tumult of rowdyism.
Well regulated cities have passed
ordinances forbidding even the sale
of them, and a confiscation of the
stocks in the hands of the street ven-
ders by the police of Albuquerque,
even though a special meeting of the
council would be necessary to pass an
ordinance governing rubber balls and
their use, would receive the commen-
dation of the fair visitors at large.
So bold have the users of these balls
become that respectable people are
afraid to pass along Railroad avenue.

Vermont firemen In Convention.
Burlington. Vt., Sept. 21. The Ver

mont State Firemen's association met
here today for its annual convention.
It. will be strictly devoted to business
and there will be no tournament or
parade.

ai Kamimura, met in Koruiloff bay,
September Iti, and the. admirals ar-
ranged terms for a naval armistice.
The conference, which lasted five
hours, determined on zones in which
the ships of each nation are free to
circulate and regulated the question
of contraband.

PROVISIONS MAY BE SENT
KAMCHATKA BEFORE ICE.

Tokio, Sept. 21. The navy depart
ment announces the conclusion of a
naval armistice. The narrowest por-
tion of the strait of Tartary is to re-
main a neutral sea. Permission was
granted Russia to send provisions to
Kamchatka, which point will be ice
bound in two weeks.

COMMERCIAL CLUB GIVES

AN ENJOYABLE DANCE

Last night at the Commercial club
occurred the club's opening dance of
the season. The dance was one of the
most successful of the club's annual
entertainments and was very largely
attended by the social set of this city,
and by many out of town visitors w ho
are Here to take in the fair.

Miss Jessie Ilfeld, of Las Vegas, who!
was queen of the flower parade today,
and who will be the guest of honor
at the Montezuma ball tomorrow night, j

was the guest of the club last night
Miss lie Id Is veiy iopuIar, Ixjth at
home and in this city, and will be the
recipient of many social favors tlur- - j

ing her stay in this city the balance
of the week.

Far Reaching Result of War.
Fresno, Cal., Sept. 21. The war be-

tween Russia and Japan has had an
unforseen effect upon the raisin In-

dustry of California, and the owners
of vineyards In this part of the state
have great difficulty to overcome the
complications arising from the lack of
Japantse crop pickers. Japanese are
almost exclusively used for picking
and sorting the grapes used in making
raisins. In former years there was
always an abundance of Japanese for
that work, but when the war broke
out so niat of the men returned to
Japan to se. ve in the army against the
Russians that Japanese help of any
kind became extremely scarce on the
coast. Now that the picking season
is on, the growers experience great
difficulty in securing the required
help for bringing in the harvest. The
Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe
railroads have been appealed to, to
allow reductions In the fare of labo;-- t

is on the coast who are willing to
come hero to work In the vineyards.
The result so far, has not been satis-
factory.

TRAIN LOADS LEAVING
SPAIN BECAUSE OF FAMINE.

Madrid, Sept. 21. A dlspuch from
the famine districts of Spain says
that trains of immigrants are leaving
to embark for South America. Many
families ahaudoned homes and farms.
Some villages in Galicia have been
totally deserted.

RECORD BREAKING ATTENDANCE

FOR ALBUQUERQUE DAY

Fifteen Thousand People Witness Grand Trades Display Parade This Morning-Pagean- t

Was Forty-Fiv- e Minutes Passing Corner Railroad
Avenue and Second Street.

Fully 15,000 people witnessed t'ie
grand street parade this morning. The
crowd was thickest on Railroad ave-

nue, between First and Third streets,
and the police had much trouble lb
Keeping the spectators from swarming
into the street. The sidewalks In the
down town district were blockaded,
and all along the entire line ot march
twenty-si- x blocks in length, the crowd
extended on either Bide many persons
deep. It was the largest crowd evet
congregated in Albuquerque.

The first division left the starting
point at the corner of North Second
street and Marquette avenue at 10:30
o'clock, the appointed time, and It was
11:30 before the iast coach bad pass-
ed the corner of Railroad avenue and
Second street. Considering that It
took fifteen minutes for the first di-
vision to traverse the first seven,
blocks, the parade was forty-fiv- e mln-ute- s

In passing any given point on the
line of march.

Col. John Borradalle, marshal ot
the day. Adjutant General A. P. Tark-lngto-

of the New Mexico National
Guard, and Captain B. Ruppe, of the
national guard, led the procession, and
were followed closely by the First reg-
imental band discoursing martial airs.
The band boys wre garbed In the fa-
tigue uniform of tbe United States
Boldier.

The Territorial Mounted Police
were next In line. Their uniforms were
rifles and girdles of leather filled wltb
of West Point gray and they carried
cartridges.

Troop II, Fifth United States cav-
alry, Lieutenant Lewis In command,
came next. The soldiers were in
dress uniform and the gold braid and
glittering sabers ave forth a brilliant
and thrilling scene.

Fire Chief Buitless led the city fire
department of three wagons, and the
Santa Fe shops department followed
clo.-- e behind.

President Greer of the Territorial
Fair association; Col. Ralph E. Twit-chell- ,

presidei.T of the Northern New
Mexico fair, and D. A. Macpherson
followed the file department In Darby
A. Hay's automobile.

Then came the queen's float. Miss
Jessie Ilfeld adorned a large fioat
splendidly draped with national col-

ors. On her brow rented the gilded
crown of the Queen of the Twenty-fift- h

Territorial fair.
The l adies of the Maccabees fol-

lowed with a splendid float, the most
exemplary lodge float In the parade.

"The industrial league
ami trust buster" were the burning
words which garnished the Socialists"
float. A large number of boys and
girls rode Inside.

The Knights of the Midnight Sun
hnd a good float advertising the mas-
querade ball, which will Yie given at
Colombo hall Saturday night.

The Sellers Printing company had a
float which reflected their line of
business and the Southwestern Cream-ear- y

company had a float with excel-
lent advertising 1 attires.

The Southwestern Brewery and Ice
company's display, a cart loaded with
beverages drawn by a burro, was one
of the strikingly funny floats of the
parade.

The Diamond Ice company followed
with three ice wagons

Klrster's "Havana Buds" cigars to
the number of several thousand, filled
one wagon.

The Superior Planing Mill had a
good Industrial float containing ma-
chinery and carpenters at work.

E. J. Post & Co., hardware merch-
ants, exhibited a cart pushed by a
mule harnessed between two shafts of
gas pip". It was one of the really fun-
ny floats in the procession.
The Atchison. Topcka & Santa Fe

railway was well represented with
two floats. One float represented a
passenger coach and It was filled with
little boys aud girls. The other repre-
sented a box car in cour8e of construc

tion and had several carpenters work-
ing on it.

Learnard & LIndemnnn, the square
music dealers, had one of the most
extensive displays In the parade. This
firm had nine big floats loaded with
pianos. On one float a darky chorus
furnished rag time music. There were
fourteen different brands of i pianos
represented.

A. D. Johnson, windmill ag it, was
rpresented with a brrpn f-t-

y pon
which was a huge windmill ana pump-
ing plant In operation.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric
Light and Power Company had a
beautiful carriage In which were rid-
ing a number of young ladles dressed
in white. The motto on the side of
the float wai "These Ladles Will All
Be Queens If They Cook With Gas."
This float was decorated by L. J.
Wilson.

The Morning Journal had a rig
handsomely decrated witu poppies and
driven by tvo little muldens.

Mrs. E. L. Wnshbnri; drove an ex-

quisitely decorated rig. The rig was
decorated in flowers of wb'te and lav-
ender, and attracted much attention.

The Albuquerque Carriage Com-
pany was well represented with a
ring representing the work of that
leading Industry.

The Italian Band, In full uniform,
added much to this divsion of the
parade, and played numerous fine
marches.

The Un'lod S'a'fs lnt!;.-.!- i Indus' rial
School should come In for a large
share of praise, as the Brhool was
represented by the entire school. The
boys from tfcs school marched in full
uuifoun, while the :in'iiitrial depart-
ments of the triiool vent represented
by two big floats. One showed the
inferior of tho wa?on shop at the
school, with the leys a' work, while
the other float represented the girls'
industrial department, with the girls
washing, sewing and cookin?.

Joint statehooii was by no means
'ergo 'e;i aiH. trlr '.ni.ior a."t que.ttion

vi :llv pi.traycd In an Immense
float fi led with little girls, each wear-
ing a star and representing the vari-
ous states, with New Mexico the
smallest tot in the lot, waiting for ad-
mission.

The University of New Mexico had
a float filled with students, who made
known who they were with their col-
lege songs and yells.

Parker & Fleming, milliners, had a
handsomely decorated carriage, drawn
by two st yl inli horses. This rig was
without doubt one of the most ele-
gant in the floral section, and receiv-
ed a great deal of favorable comment.

The old Btage coach attracted much
attention, with the many pretty girls
sitting on ton, and the contrast was
very marked between the young
laities In white dresses and the heav-
ily armed cowboys from the Diamond
A ranch, who rode alongside the coach
to protect the young ladies from a
possible raid of a band of Navajo In-
dians, in full war paint and feathers,
who were following the coach.

The Monarch Grocery Company was
represented by Its many delivery
HP"'" S.

Stern, Schloss & company, whole-
sale tumor dealers, had a very good
display in the way of a wagon loaded
with beer,

M. Herger. ine nay, feed and flour
merchant, had a big float loaded with
sacks of flour, which attracted atten-
tion.

The Duke City Tea and Coffee Co.
was represented by a Wagon loaded
wi'h I's stock.

Thorton, the carpet and house clean-
er ws there with his lull quota of
cleaners and apparatus to remind the
housewife that the time for fall house
cleaning was at haul.

The Clarksville I'roduce company
was represented with a float contain-
ing the stock handled by this com-pan- '

J. F. Palmer, feed, groceries, etc..

was represented with several wagon
loans or produce or different kinds.

The rear of the parade was brought
up by a wagon containing C. Chavez
and a banner he held explained this
display. The inscription read: "The
man who planted the first tree In Al-
buquerque in 1866."

PRIZES AWARDED

To the Officers of the Albuquerque
ruir -- Jociaiiou:
Gentlemen: We, the undersigned,

navlng been applnted by your com-
mittee to act as Judges in awarding
prizes, which you have offered for
rirst and second best trades display,
first and second best decorated pri-
vate carriages, first and second best
float of secret society or lodge, do
award as follows:

First Prize for Best Trades Display
Float The Purity Ice Company.
Second Best The Superior Lumber

Comnanv.
First Prize for Best Decorated Pri

vate carriage Mrs. E. L. Washburn.
Second Best Mrs. Ida Parker.
First Prize for Best Float of Secret

Society or Lodge Indies of the Mac-
cabees.

Second Best None.
O. A. RICHARDSON.
W. H. H. LLEWELLYN,
W. C. PORTERF1ELD.

Judges.

BROTHER OF FAMOUS MAJOR

DELMAR WINS FREE FOR ALL TROT

Master Delmar, a fu,l brother to
Major Delmar, the world's champion
trotting gelding, yesterday proved that
the blood of the Delmars Is good when
he won with ease the free-for-a- trot
In three straight heats. Master Del-
mar opened a favorite, and the way
he took the first heats showed that
the race was practically his. Boone,
owned and riven by Emil Mann, was
second, and McGinty, R. H. Green-leaf'- s

entry, was third. The race was
not ami it was too
one-side-

Goddess of Night Still Wins.
By far the best horse among th

runnels at Traction Park at (he pres-
ent meeting, Is Goddncss of Night, a
beautiful black thoroughbred, owned
by Andrew Miller, of Williams, Ariz.
This mare has never been beaten, and
so far during the fair has won five
starts with apparent ease. Yesterday
afternoon Goddess of Night won tne
quarter mile event In the fast time of
0:24, beating' McKinley of Las Vegas
and Sam S., a Texas horse. The Ari-
zona animal is one of the finest ever
raced on the local track.

Bittner Again Wins.
Clayton Bittner demonstrated yes-

terday that he Is In a class by him-
self, when It comes to bicycle racing.
In the two-mil- e handicap Bittner was
a scratch man, but when he took the
lead he wasnever headed and he fin-
ished with a spurt that put the other
contestants, Dodson and Stamm, to the
bad. Dodson was second and Stamm
third.

In addition to the trotting ostlch's
performance yesterday afternoon.
Darby A. Day went an exhibition mile
In his Ford touring car in an attempt
to break the automobile record for that
distance on the local track. He failed,
however, and wu only able to make
the distance in the slow time of 3:09.

GOOD BRONCO BUSTING BY

BOYS FROM DIANOND A

The cowboy's from the Diamond A
ranch of the Victorio Land & Cattle
company, again entertained a big
croud at the park yes'erday after-
noon, by doing some great bronco
hunting. George L'psbaw, of the Dia--

(Continued on Page Five.)

P jvei Valuable Knovvnothing

The of
He

HIS

New York, Sept. 21. The probing
of methods as to life Insurance com
panies was resumed today by the Leg
islative committee. Be-
fore the day's bega,n,
Charles E. Hughes, counsel of the
committee, said: "e have not yet
reached the meat of this Inquiry; in
fact, we have only started it."

Perkins also presented other finan-
cial statements that had been

Among the joint accounts
Prosecutor Hughes found the partici

SHOT TWICE

TWO SHOTS FIRED AT HIM BY
JUAN ROMERO, WHILE FORMER
WAS IN BED NO HOPES FOR

Early Tuesday morning while Jose
I. Ortega, clerk in tho store of
Kstevan Sanchez, at Pcnasco, was
sweeping the store, Juan Manuel Ro-
mero and Eusebio Sandoval, farmers
of that entered the store
and asked for Mr. Sanchez. On being
informed that he was asleep in a
room l nthe store, they entered the
room, and while yet in bed Mr. Sau-'.iie- z

was shot twice by Romero, one
of the shots entering the right side,
passing entirely through his body and
bowels, and the other one making a
flesh wound In the right arm. Tp to
a late hour Tuesday night Mr. San-
chez was still alive, but no hopes were
entertained for his recovery. Romero
and Sandoval were both arrested. No
motive Is yet apparent for the crime.

The wounded man Is a ion of Ra-
mon Sanchez, a leading citizen and1
merchant of Penasoo, Taos county.

INTERNAL PEACE
ON FRANCE AND

Lucerne, Sept. 21.
The peace congress to
day approved the leport o: itn fm
mittee favoring the be
tween France and Germany by the

of close commercial and
political relations.

Newton. Kan., Sept. 21. The easti
bound California flyer on the Santa '

Fe was wrecked at Walton, eight
miles east of here, last night. Fred
Kepnlck, second cook In the dining'
car, was badly scalded. No one was
killed.

Five passengers were injured, none
seriously. The train, probably the
fastest i nthe Santa Fe service, was
running at a speed of about forty,
miles an hour, when the trucks of the
baggage car left the rails, followed by
the dining car and a sleeper. The
last two ran about 100 feet on the
ties and then turned over. The mud-
dy bank broke the force of the fall,
and many escaped injury .

IS

NEW DAY

Friday, will be southern
New Mexico day, and the program Is
full of Interesting events. There will
be two ball games tomorrow, one In
tho morning and one In the evening.

1 he program will be as follows:
!:no a. m. Band Concerts, down

town.
10:(iu a. m. Baseball, Trinidad vs

El Paso.
1:110 p. m. Froe-for-A- Pace.
2:00 p. m. Clifton, vs. Las Ve-

gas.
2:30 p. m. Trotting Ostrich.
2:45 p. ni. Running Race.
3:00 p. m. Navajo Indian Pony

race.
3:1." p. in. Motor Cycle Race,

against time.
3:30 p. in. United States Cavalry

sham battle.
4:00 p. in j Five Mile Relay Race.
4:30 p. m. Rough Riding by Cow-

boys and Indians.
New Town.

7:30 p. m. Band Parade.
8:00 p. ni. Fire Alarm.
8:15 p. m. Grand Stieet

8:30 p. m. Navajo Indian Oljay-Be-T-

Dance.
9:00 p. m. Grand Montezuma Ball.

of Iowa Opens.
Iowa City. Iowa, Sept. 21 The first

term of lectures at the university of
Iowa began here today. The

Is not yet eompTcte, but Ind-
icates an unusually largo attendance.
Nine new professors and assistants
have been added to the faculty this
year aud tho te:ms begin with many
valuable In apparatus,
working facilities and many additions
In the library and other

Ardmore. I. T . Sept. 21. The Wom-
an's Christian Union of
this territory opened its annua! terrl-toiia- l

convention here today, with a!
large attendance. The reports sub- -

mitted by the secretary Indicate largo,
gains in during the pastj
ear and highly results,

of the work among the(
Indians.

Witness-Thou- gh Me Endorsed
Hundred Thousand Dollars Worth

Checks Knew Absolutely

NOTHING ABOUT EMPLOYER'S BUSINESS ANYWAY
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pation of the New York Life with C.
Y. Wing & Co.. In which, on purchase
of railroad bonds In the i'im of

the New York Life received
a profit of $32,753. The witness did
not know what profits Wing ft Co,
received In the transaction. "Frvm
this account it looks as If the New
York Life put up the money," said
Prosecutor Hughes. "Dou you know
If this Is true or not?"

"I do not; I am not the book-keepe- r,

but I presume the accounts are cor-
rect."

GALLUP MOVING ALONG NICELY

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Spears, accom-
panied by Miss Nellie Spears, of Los
Angeles, and Miss Mary Spears of
Brazil, Ind., two nieces of Mr. Spears,
came in from Gallup last night and
they favored The Citizen office with,
a call. Mr. Spears is a great friend
of Gallup, and says that the Carbom'
town Is going right ahead making
substantial improvements and many
new people are coming in daily. He
says about 2,000 tons of coal dally are
being mined at the Gibson camp; the
Clarkville mine Is mining with m good
fore, while the Mine and Rocky Cliff
mines are turning out tons "of the
black diamonds every day. John
Spears Is a great admirer of baa
bait and on the commons back la
Brazil years ago, John was the home
run hitter of the Brazil Yellow Stock-
ings.

TYPEWRITER GIRLS TRY TO
BREAK PRINTERS' STRIKE.

Chicago, Hi, Sept. 81. Experiments
In the shops of the Chicago Typo-theta- e

since the printers' strike be-
gan, promise a new field of industry
for girl stenographers. From type-
writer to big typesetting machine, the
employers say Is only a short remove.
The ViK'thelae yestorday. decided,

for one hundred gins to
take the places of the striking pint-er- a.

At present twenty-fiv- e girls are
acting as strike breakeis.

Kansas City, Mo, Sept. 21. From
advices received here It appears that
five cars of the California Limited
were derailed In the accident at Wal-
ton last night. Only the last two
sleepers in the train remained on the
track. None of the cars were badly
damaged. The train was running;
thirty miles an hour when the acci-
dent occurred. The Injured were
sent to Topeka. The wrecked traie
was sent east after several hours' de-
lay. The cause of the wreck Is not
yet determined. Rumors were In cir-
culation that many passengers were
killed, but such are Incorrect.

FIVE-MIL- E RELAY RACE IS

FEATURE OF TOMORROW

One of the exciting features of to-

morrow's program will be the fl ve-

nule relay race. Three strings of bor-s- t
s will be in the game. One from

Kstancla, superintended by W. V.
Ford, one from the Diamond A ranch
of Grant and Luna counties and five
Navajo Indian ponies. Tho change of
saddles and brldlea will be made every
half mile instead of every mile. Thia
will allow the horses to run faster and
will furnish more excitement for the
grand stand. Five horses will be used
by each of these three entries. The
luce will come ofll immediately after
the sham battle, about 4 o'clock.

PAPERS OF JAPAN HAVE
LESS COMMENT ON PEACE.

Tokio, Sept. 21. Expressions of dis-

satisfaction over the terms of the
peace treaty in local papers are not
so lrequent as they were some time
ago. Nine papers published in Tokio
and eUewht-i- have been suspended
since the urgeucy ordinance vis
passed.

A prolonged meeting of tho cabinet
and elder statesmen took place today,
but the subject of the conference baa
not et been made pub.ic. It Is be-
lieved various matters relating to
home and foreign policy were

The public is daily becom-
ing more impatient for the withdrawal
of the order proclaiming the city ui-d- er

martial law.

Washington Elm Doomed.
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 21. The

famous Washington elm, a fine old
tree, under which General Washing-
ton took command of the American
army, on July 3, 1775, is doomed. The
tree, the ago of which Is estimated
at 350 years, Is gradually decaying,
and It Is feared by the Cambridge
Park commissioners w ill soon have to
be lemoved to prevent accidents. Dur-
ing the past summer several branches
broke off and bad to be removed and
the question is seriously considered to
cut down the tree and plant a young
one in Its place.


